Introduction
Industrial fishery activity began in Senegalese waters (16
• 04N-12 • 20N) in 1950 (Garcia et al. 1979) . Indeed, fleet activities really took place around 1954-1955 after the settlement of processing and cold storage infrastructures. The first trawlers were small Mediterranean trawlers with on board refrigeration capacities which targeted Serranid and Sparid in the south of Dakar. Bottom fishing hook-and-line vessels were later introduced during the sixties by a FAO project (Kébé 1991) . The discovery of coastal shrimp Penaeus notialis stocks in the north and the south of the country (1965) (1966) led to the redeployment of some effort towards this species, with a consequent change of rigging and the advent of grey fish. Grey fish refers to species sharing the same biotope as the coastal shrimp and was initially considered as by-catch: e.g. Cynoglossus sp., Galeoides decadactylus, Arius sp., Pseudotolithus sp., Umbrina sp. Among other major events were the arrival of fish trawlers (since 1971) and freezer trawlers (since a Corresponding author: francis.laloe@mpl.ird.fr 1977), the spectacular explosion of Octopus vulgaris populations (since 1986), the advent of numerous export subsidies from 1980 (CRODT 1994) , the promulgation of three maritime fishing codes (1976, 1987 and 1998) , the signing of several fishing agreements with foreign states (mainly European states since 1974, secondarily Asian ones) and the devaluation of the franc CFA (1994) . This later led to noticeable increases in fishing effort and incomes but disadvantaged local noble fish consumption due to more attractive prices abroad. More recently, biological rest periods for particular stocks have been adopted. Initially restricted to octopus and volutes Cymbium sp. (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) , rest periods are currently applied to all demersal species since 2003 while concerning industrial fleets exclusively, not small-scale fishing. Rests normally last two months: from May to June for deep fish trawlers, from September to November for deep shrimp trawlers and from October to November for coastal fish cephalopods trawlers.
Many authors have studied the demersal fish communities in the waters of the West African sub-region (see Sidibé 2003) . These studies confirm, review or complete the work of Longhurst (1969) , one of the first to propose an ecological assemblage of species, leading him to distinguish seven (7) communities: Sciaenid, Eurybathic/Thermocline, Sparid with three sub-communities (Coastal Sparid, Deep Sparid and Lutjanidae), Deep shelf and Continental Slope Communities. In the Senegalese context, information is available from several sources including Domain (1980) , Chabanne (1987) , Jouffre et al. (2004) , Domalain et al. (2004) . The main characteristics of the identified communities are summarized in Table 1 .
Over several decades these communities seem to have been affected more quantitatively (e.g. through the decline of their biomass, indices of abundance, etc.) than qualitatively, since no change nor deep/stable modification in the specific composition of the remaining biomass has been highlighted in recent studies ; Domalain et al. 2004) . Relevant species appear closely linked to the bathymetry and bottomdwelling nature while their stability could be interpreted as an adaptation to a relatively strong fishing pressure .
In this paper, we study the fishing tactics and strategies employed by both Senegalese and foreign coastal bottom trawlers operating in Senegal, with respect to works which have dealt with small-scale Senegalese fisheries (Laloë and Samba 1991; Pelletier and Ferraris 2000; Pech et al. 2001 ). The analysis of data from catch effort surveys made on small scale fisheries highlights the fact that many fishing units may choose among several types of fishing actions with different impacts on the resource (catch composition). In order to take this into account, it is necessary to explicitly distinguish typologies of fishing actions and typologies of fishing units which are units of a different nature. As the choice of a fishing action results from a decision process, we consider that the type of fishing action is a tactic chosen by a fishing unit through the application of its strategy. A fishing action can be described by a combination of many characteristics (time, place, depth, ground, fishing gear, etc. that can be used as criteria to identify the type of a given fishing action, but the definition of a type is related to its impact on the resource which means that "Two fishing actions belong to a same tactic if they have, at each given moment, equal probabilities of catching any given part of the resource" (Pech et al. 2001) . This sentence defines an equivalence relation. The strategy of a fishing unit leads it to choose with some probability each of the available types of action. We may therefore consider another equivalence relation according which "two fishing units belong to a same strategy if they have, at each given moment, equal probabilities of using a fishing action belonging to a given tactic". As a consequence, fishing units of the same strategy have the same set of available tactics from which a boat's decision maker makes his/her choice. Strategies may be elective (if one tactic almost dominates) or composite (if several tactics are applicable). These definitions do not imply that two fishing units of a same strategy always use the same tactic at a given time, or that two fishing units using the same tactic at a given time necessarily belong to the same strategy.
This need of explicit distinction between typologies for fishing actions and fishing units is not new and was identified by several authors (e.g. Laurec et al. 1991 ; Ulrich et al. 2002; Holley and Marchal 2004; Ulrich and Andersen 2004 ), but there is no clear consensus on the definitions and on the words. For example the word fisheries can refer to groups of vessels (Holley and Marchal 2004) or to groups of trips (Ulrich and Andersen 2004) . It may also be associated with particular species or stock (e.g. herring fishery, cod fishery, etc. The word "métier" is often associated with a characteristic of a fishing action (Laurec et al. 1991 ) but can also refer to a list of gears for polyvalent fishing units.
In this paper, we propose an identification of tactics and strategies according to the definitions given above and using data of catch composition obtained during fishing trips of Senegalese trawlers between 1991 and 2001. Cluster analyses are common tools for achieving such operations with such data (Biseau and Gondeaux 1988; Pelletier and Ferraris 2000; Holley and Marchal 2004; Ulrich and Andersen 2004) .
The Senegalese demersal stocks are generally over exploited (Caverivière and Thiam 1993) . They represent strategic resources as a source of devises and as a focal point during fishing agreement negotiations, particularly those between Senegal and European Union. The fleets targeting such resources are old (25 years old on average) and have not been upgraded due to lack of finances. Largely dominated by Senegalese boats (97%), they generally operate over 6 miles from the coast and are composed of shrimp trawlers and fishcephalopod trawlers. The first ones are blamed for destroying the coastal biotope and stocks due to the small stretched mesh size of their nets (50 mm). The second group uses 70 mm stretched mesh size trawls. They include very small boats ("rougettiers") whose owners wish to be classified as smallscale fleets which are permitted to operate inside the 6 miles coastal zone.
All these points highlight the need for knowledge concerning fishing tactics and strategies in order to provide local authorities with improved fisheries management tools. To do this, it is necessary to extend the works done on small scale fisheries to the other components of the fisheries exploitation system. The diversity of fishing units and target species may result in possible flexibility of the fleet activities that may be very important in terms of exploitation dynamics. A good knowledge of tactics and strategies according to the definitions used here can be very useful for evaluating these dynamics and their possible consequences (Laloë and Samba 1991) .
Materials and methods

Data
We have used data collected by observers at the Dakar fishing port and fish processing factories through a sampling system implemented by the Centre de Recherches Océanographiques de Dakar-Thiaroye (CRODT), in Dakar, Senegal. These data are available from 1990 to 2001 and concern bottom trawlers operating on the continental shelf (0-200 m depth).
Each of the 27 271 available observation units is relative to a fishing trip described by 49 variables. The global dataset is therefore a matrix of 27 271 lines and 49 columns. Among the variables, 9 are discrete: year (1990 to 2001), fortnight (half a month) (1 to 24), boat name (266 trawlers), fishing operation mode (alone or by pair),nationality (Senegal, France, Spain, Italy, Greece, Netherlands, the Gambia or Korea), onboard catch storage methods (fridge, freeze), fishing license (shrimp, fish-cephalopod), and fishing grounds (South, Centre and North of Senegal and Mauritania, Fig. 1 ). The 40 remaining quantitative variables are the engine power (in horse power), the gross tonnage (in gross registered tonnage), the nominal effort (in hours at sea) and 37 catches by species or groups of species (in kg) of which 14 are really important due to their commercial interest or to their abundance. Data specifically used for fishing tactic and fishing strategy typologies are described hereafter:
• as fishing tactics are types of fishing actions based on catch compositions, we shall consider a classification of the 27 271 fishing trips, each trip being described by the 14 catches per species. Data consist therefore in a table of 27 271 lines and 14 columns corresponding to the 310 M. Fall et al.: Aquat. Living Resour. 19, 307-316 (2006) 14 stocks that are considered. As we look for catch compositions, each data is transformed into percent of the total catch of the corresponding trip.
• as fishing strategies are types of fishing units based on choice of tactics, we shall consider a classification of the 266 fishing units which are identified by the operating boat. Data consist in a table of 266 lines; each line consisting of the number of trips in each tactic made by the corresponding boat. As we look for tactic choices, data are transformed into percentages of total trips per line.
Methods
Coastal bottom trawlers in Senegal may choose to target different sets of species. A fishing unit may therefore have an alternative set of choices (see McFadden 1973) . Each element of such a set corresponds to a tactic with a given multispecies catch composition. Catch composition can therefore be used as a criterion to identify tactics and each fishing trip belongs to one tactic. We can thus consider the number of trips done by each fishing unit according to each tactic leading to identify its typical "alternative set of choices"; that can be used to identify the strategies.
Both fishing tactic and strategy typologies are built using the K Means method (Mac Queen 1967; Kaufman and Rousseeuw 2005) . This method is one of several methods that can be used and we do not pretend here that it is the unique best possible choice. It is widely applied among non-hierarchical clustering techniques and is well adapted to very large set of data. It proceeds with an iterative process by giving an arbitrary initial partition in k clusters and searching for an optimal classification according to a criterion (e.g. minimization of the total within clusters sums of squares):
k: number of clusters, nc: number of units in the cluster c, c, and p: dimensions of the variable (i.e. number of stocks for the tactic analysis and the number of tactics for the strategy analysis).
At each iteration affectation to clusters changes, either through transfer of one object or a swopping between two of them. The change is accepted if it leads to a progress according to the criterion. We chose to minimize the total within clusters sums of squares because the quality of this criterion does not rely on assumption on multinormality or equality of within class dispersion (Payne et al. 2002) . According to the case, each obtained cluster can be considered either as a fishing tactic (cluster of trips) or as a fishing strategy (cluster of fishing units). For a given number of clusters, the final value of the criterion is given. We made analyses with different numbers of clusters among which we chose the most realistic solution considering the evolution of the criterion value. Fishing tactics and strategies can be described through mean values obtained (centroids). All identified tactics and strategies have afterwards been submitted for validation to a ship owner with 40 years of experience.
Pech's diagram
Once fishing tactics and strategies were established, a Pech's diagram (Pech et al. 2001 ) was built for a synthesis. The diagram allows the visualization of articulations between stocks, strategies and tactics through two-by-two combinations of these typologies (list of the catchable stocks for each tactic and list of available tactics for each strategy. In the case of Senegalese small scale fishery, Pech et al. (2001) provided a more complete diagram with tactics and strata relationships of the sampling design used for catch-effort surveys. This part is not relevant here because we considered an unique population of trips done by bottom trawlers. 
Results
Fishing tactics
Because of a quite regular relationship between the criterion value and the number of clusters, the K-mean analysis done with different numbers did not provide a clear answer to the question of this number. We chose to first select twelve fishing tactics (Table 2 ). This choice was mainly done on the basis of the coherence of the results with available knowledge on fish communities (see introduction). The arbitrary initial partition given by the computer program (GENSTAT, see Payne et al. 2002) with 12 clusters of equal size provides a within clusters sum of squares equal to 614 × 10 5 , and the final value is reduced to 193 × 10 5 ). Further, on the basis of expert knowledge (see discussion) and of the existence of similarities between some clusters, we finally decided to retain the eight following tactics after aggregations. The name of each tactic indicates the stock which can be considered as the main target (MT) of the tactic: MT-Grey fish (tactic 1 + tactic 10), MTRed mullet (ROU = tactic 2 + tactic 7), MT-Miscellaneous (DIV = tactic 4 + tactic 9), MT-Octopus (POU = tactic 11 + tactic 12), MT-Coastal shrimp (PEN = tactic 3), MT-Cuttlefish (SEI = tactic 5), MT-Bearded Brotula (BRO = tactic 6) and MT-Red Pandora (PAG = tactic 8). The new catch compositions according to such decision are given in Table 3 . Grey fishes include here OMB, CYN, TKM, MAC and SOM whose global percentages respectively reach up to 80% for tactic 1 and to 65% for tactic 10.
In addition to comparable species compositions, onboard conservation methods, fishing grounds and fishing periods analyses provide interesting results:
• According to onboard conservation methods, fishing trips of freeze trawlers are dominant in the MT-coastal shrimp tactic. For all the remaining fishing tactics, fishing trips are mainly done by fridge trawlers. This is particularly true in the case of the MT-red mullet tactic for which the proportion of fridge trawler fishing trips reaches up to 95% (Table 4 ).
• According to fishing grounds, the south of Senegal is the most important fishing area for the following tactics: MT-grey fish (65% of fishing trips), MT-coastal shrimp (68%) and MT-miscellaneous (59%). The centre of Senegal is of great importance for the MT-red mullet (82%), MT-red pandora (54%) and MT-octopus (55%) tactics. The tactics MT-cuttlefish and MT-brotula are lightly dominant respectively in the Central and the Northern part of the Senegalese coast (Table 4 ).
• We observe (Fig. 2) a high between-years variability of the number of trips per tactic without any clear increasing or decreasing trends over the whole period. The octopus tactic had a special importance in 1999; a year during which 58% of all fishing trips belong to this tactic. There is no evidence of an effect of the devaluation of the franc CFA (1994) on the repartition of tactical choices.
• According to seasonal trend, (Fig. 3 ) the fishing trips of MT-coastal shrimp, MT-cuttlefish, MT-red pandora and MT-Bearded Brotula tactics are mainly done during the cold season (from November to May). The MT-octopus and MT-red mullet tactics chiefly occur during the hot season (June to October). No clear seasonality is related to the remaining tactics (grey fish and miscellaneous) which seem to have been quite stable during the studied period 1990-2001.
Fishing strategies
Six fishing strategies are primarily obtained (Table 5 ). The arbitrary initial partition with 6 clusters of equal size provides a within clusters sum of squares equal to 532 × 10 3 , and the final value is equal to 305 × 10 3 . The strategy VI gathers 4 boats (less than 2% of the 266 fishing units) that globally act like generalist trawlers (88% of probabilities for tactic 4/miscellaneous 1) with the lowest nominal effort (25 085 hours at sea). We finally decided to exclude the strategy VI from our fishing strategies (see discussion). The descriptions of the five remaining ones in terms of the eight tactic compositions (Table 6 ) and the boats essential characteristics (Table 7) are summarized here:
-Strategy I within which 68 trawlers have been classified. The most probable fishing tactic are MT-miscellaneous (DIV, 27%), MT-grey fish (25%) and MT-coastal shrimp (24%). The highest nominal effort (3 064 468 hours at sea), percentages of freeze trawlers (87%) and trawlers whose Tactic 1  16  2  44  5  6  4  Tactic 2  1  23  3  5  2  0  Tactic 3  24  2  4  3  3  0  Tactic 4  7  7  9  5  5  86  Tactic 5  7  8  3  18  8  0  Tactic 6  3  1  10  3  5  0  Tactic 7  2  40  2  4  2  0  Tactic 8  4  4  6  11  5  0  Tactic 9  20  3  4  7  7  2  Tactic 10  9  2  7  7  48  9  Tactic 11  3  2  6  13  7  0  Tactic 12  3  6  3  19  4  0 official license is coastal shrimp (78%) are observed in this strategy. Some trawlers with fish-cephalopod licenses may target shrimps. From all those different points of view, the whole fishing units ranged into such strategy can be considered as shrimp trawlers.
-Strategy II gathers 45 trawlers that mainly adopt MT-red mullet tactics (63% of chances). These fishing units include 6 of the 11 foreign boats while grouping the lowest mean gross tonnage (80 GRT), engine power (436 horsepower) and percentage of freeze trawlers (13%). This strategy is basically characterized by the presence of red mullet trawlers.
-Strategy III gathers 35 trawlers. Grey fish tactic (51%), miscellaneous tactic (13%) and bearded brotula tactic (10%) are the most probable choices. This leads to label the fishing units adopting such strategy as deep fish trawlers if one takes into account the noticeable proportion of bearded brotula tactic which belongs to deep stocks.
-Strategy IV gathers the highest number of boats (72 trawlers). It is, somehow, dominated by MT-cephalopod fishing tactics which globalize 50% of all choices (32% for octopus and 18% for cuttlefish). Thus, the fishing units adopting this strategy are typically cephalopod trawlers. These units are mainly freeze trawlers (65%) with fish-cephalopod licenses (81%), showing high mean gross tonnage, engine power and nominal effort -Strategy V (42 trawlers), like strategy III, is dominated by the grey fish tactic (54%). Indeed, this strategy displays more coastal fishing tactics (e.g. cuttlefish) than strategy III. It is in that strategy V that one finds 12 of the 16 trawlers operating in pairs. Fishing units adopting this strategy are essentially fridge trawlers (71%) with "fish cephalopod" license (93%). They display the highest mean gross tonnage (276 GRT) and the greatest engine power (1066 horsepower). As all these points mainly highlight the coastal aspect of their activities, these boats can be seen as coastal fish trawlers.
Discussion
Miscellaneous species
We do believe that the miscellaneous species has somehow influenced the building of both our tactics and strategies typologies. We could not ignore them due to their important role among the 37 initial species (22% of the total catches). Moreover, they figure in the CRODT databases as such. However, they appear in the catch composition of all tactics; in some cases, they are primarily classified as by-catch (e.g. with shrimps) or correspond to a large amount of mixed fish that are not easy to distinguish.
Fishing tactics
Our 12 previous tactics have been summarized in 8 according to species compositions, onboard conservation methods, fishing grounds and fishing period's similarities. In addition, the aggregating decision is supported by the following arguments:
• On the whole, tactics, as described in this paper, are coherent and realistic according to the Senegalese coastal bottom trawl fisheries context. For that purpose, we benefited from the conclusive point of view of the actors, mainly J. Marec, a captain and ship-owner with 40 years of experience. According to J. Marec (pers. comm.) the four couples of tactics (i.e. grey fishes 1 and 2, red mullet 1 and 2, miscellaneous 1 and 2, octopus 1 and 2) have no concrete meaning and so, should be considered through intuitive aggregations respectively as grey fishes, red mullet, miscellaneous and octopus tactics • An interesting comparison can be made with a previous study (Lhomme 1978) . Looking for fishing options in terms of targeted species of the Senegalese coastal bottom trawlers (data from 1969 to 1977), this author found the following types: coastal shrimp, cuttlefish, bearded brotula, red pandora, tongue sole, grey fish, red mullet and seabreams (Dentex sp. and Sparus sp.). Though our approaches differ, six of his eight targeted species may correspond to our tactics. Therefore, there are two main differences: (1) octopus tactic which appeared in the eighties (Caverivière 1990 ) (2) the tongue sole -that can be ranged within our grey fish tactic -and the group seabreams are not actually considered as targeted species.
Fishing strategies
The study of fishing units led us to distinguish six types of trawlers (shrimp trawlers/I, red mullet trawlers/II, deep fish trawlers/III, cephalopod trawlers/IV, coastal fish trawlers/V and generalist trawlers/VI) of which we excluded the later one.
Some of these strategies are somehow elective (II, III and V) if one considers that one of their tactics may globalize ≥50% of the probabilities of implementation. This situation expresses a kind of specialization. At first analysis, strategies III and V are quite close together as they respectively display 51% and 54% of grey fish tactics. Further, according to J. Marec (pers. comm.), those two tactics are not distinguished by fishermen. This difference appears to be the fishing depth as reflected by the species compositions. This could be related to the characteristics of trawlers: those of strategy V are more powerful and display higher gross tonnage. On the other hand, strategies I and IV appear composite. In the case of strategy I, this is partly due to the important proportions of miscellaneous, grey fish and coastal shrimp tactics. We notice that grey fish and miscellaneous species can be by-catch for the shrimp fisheries or be specifically targeted in case of shrimp being scarce. The strategy IV appears to be more composite than strategy. It mainly gathers freeze trawlers but with higher mean gross tonnage (Table 6 ). Those boats could be considered as the most opportunistic fishing units of the whole fleet.
Conclusion
The articulations between typologies from the analysis represent the relationships between stocks, tactics and strategies within the Pech's diagram (Fig. 4) . This diagram gives the list of main species caught by each tactic and the list of available tactics (alternative set of choices) for each strategy. Note that only the eight tactics (8) and five (5) strategies are considered.
Two of the boat categories that we have identified are formally taken into account by the Senegalese marine fishing law: shrimp trawlers and red mullet trawlers, the latter being ranged among cephalopod fish trawlers. In terms of coastal demersal fishing licenses, we think distinguishing deep fish trawlers from coastal fish trawlers is unnecessary. These boats are only two varieties of fish trawlers operating on the continental shelf that mainly target grey fish with respect to deep or coastal bathymetry. On the other hand, our study points out a new type of trawler: cephalopod trawlers whose activities in terms of seasonality and fishing grounds are known. We suggest segregating cephalopod licenses from fish licenses in Senegalese waters, like in the neighboring Mauritanian and Moroccan waters, if additional studies concerning jurisdictional and socioeconomic aspects are performed.
Our study runs from 1990 to 2001 and points out eight tactics and five strategies. The limitation to such a period of time is due to availability of data. For the first time, these bottom trawler data have been clearly analyzed in terms of determining fishing tactics and strategies. Nevertheless, things have probably changed since 2001 in the same way we noticed differences in Lhomme's effort (1978) compared with our own. Such studies should be performed as frequently as possible for a consequent follow up of changes in the fisheries. There are potential differences between a formal fishing option (license, i.e. shrimp) and the effective fishing behavior (tactics, i.e. from fish to shrimp, including cephalopods) and, consequently, boat categories (a shrimp trawler that catches more fish and cephalopods than shrimp is hard to classify as so). Moreover, such analytical approaches are useful for dynamics studies of the resource and the exploitation as they may optimally categorize the fleet and its impact on resources. At last, this study draws the high tendency of freeze trawlers to dominate industrial fisheries in Senegal. One should focus on this fleet category that is more efficient than the fridge trawlers.
Such classifications of fishing trips and fishing units have been proposed for the Senegalese small scale fishery which harvest the stocks that are exploited by the bottom trawl industrial fisheries. These classifications have been used for an analysis of the small-scale fishery with an attempt to account for interactions with industrial fisheries (Pech et al. 2001) . This was done with the introduction of a synthetic virtual industrial strategy with fishing units having only one synthetic virtual industrial tactic available. This may be sufficient to describe some consequences of fixed changes of the impact of industrial activity (e.g. impact of the industrial trawler numbers on small scale fishing unit activities, see Laloë 2004) , but not to describe consequences of changes on the industrial activity and impact (e.g. impact of some fish prices on the tactical choices of industrial vessels). To do this, we also need to provide typologies of fishing tactics and strategies of industrial fisheries. The present study is therefore a piece of research for which the objective is to provide a more complete analysis of the dynamics of the whole exploitation system of Senegalese ecosystems.
